
“BY CAB AND BY COWCATCHER."

Murray'» Magazine ha» the fin 
an intereeting article from 4b 
Lady Macdonald entitled, “By 0 
Cowcatcher." The reference i« to

which Sir John andlAdy Macuunam ynnèfcv aind Quantity of minerals Me "found and ^LTtd^pt'TmMMble™^ the rioini^n^raral 

upon the buffer beam and cowcatcher of . nülo^^e a»,^

departure from Ottawa was on the 10th J. the $£££ GoverXent^t eight 
“"ft «5 »n.T| ^ firat ,lntr^ shillmg» an acre, »o 1 .uddenly inter™*

k fcheCluef, who i» in grave and earnest tara 
the home of the party for some weeka.- with a Urge circle of welcoming friend»,

THE PBÏMI8R a tempokaby hohe. and propose that we should »n «lay at
Row pleasant it is to recall the scene of Port Arthur and turn miner» immediate- 

novelty and of freedom which delighted 
at least one of party as we walked through 
the length of the train and inspected our 
accomodation. The “Special” (consisting 
of a large private car named the Jamaica, 
a Pullman, and a baggage car, with en
gine and tender complete) looked 
cosy. In the baggage car our large 
were neatly set in rows; and in the bright
ly-lighted Pullman curtained bed-places 
alternated with velvet-cushioned seats, 
while travelling-bags writing-cases, small 
portmanteaus and alas ! tobacco-boxes, too 

symmetrically arranged 
ed tables. In the rear end a separate 
closure looked very like a smoking-room, 
and a tell-tale embroidered cap already 
graced a peg.

The “Jamaica”—her large fixed lamps 
brightening each little sitting-room—had 
a veiy homelike effect. Baskets of flowers 
stood on the narrow tablés, already heap
ed with books and newspapers; comforta
ble sofas lined her pofiahad sides, and 
wide arm-chairs stood on either side of

IGF TOWARDS THE SUMMIT.
one of

AND WINNIPEG.

IPeekh} Coionist fe He POlFrench miniiter of 
*11 his plan» t Cascade isarranged before he
_ %Ythe'dMt3^>?t

typical Frenchman win was at once a

practical experience that it was useless to 
think of doing anything indifferently well 
—he must reform the army altogether. 
This he ha» done, or at any rate oom- 
menced to do. His one fixed aim is to 
recover the lost province», and hence he 
compel» every soldier to carry with him a 
map of France with the boundaries a» 
they existed prior to 1870—that is, of 
course, with Alsace and Lorraine both in
cluded in it. Some people affected to 
laugh at this “pandering to sentimental
ity/’ as it was called by adverse critics; 
but Boulanger knew the class of men with 
whom he had to deal, and he alao thor
oughly appreciated the disposition of the 
French soldier. By this and other similar 

he has laid the foundations of a dis
tinctly national war fever, which will 
break out and infect every soldier almost 
to madnpss the moment war is declared. 
But the war minister did not stop at this 
point He proceeded to abolish paper 
battalions and to provide for every regi
ment being kept up to itanominalstrength. 
Next he turned his attention to the drill,

i^perhapeoftossy able
perpendicular massive 
streaked with: a thousand 

ia whmh glow in the- sunshine, we 
shrink from what seems an inevitable 

a narrow

:

it»
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it..i-rr*
THE BATTLE WON.

The battle has been fought and won! 
Baker and Shakespeare are the chosen 
candidates, by a very large majority for 
the representation of this electoral dis
trict in the House of Commons of Canada 
for the next five years. The result can
not be regarded as otherwise than highly 
satisfactory to the Liberal-Conservative 
party and to the administration of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. We never had any 
hesitation in declaring for the old repre- 

s entatives because we believed them to 
be the beat men in the field. Many of the 
other candidates are most genial gentle- 

and jolly good fellows, but they 
failed from the beginning to enunciate 
their views clearly on the great question 
of the hour—support or non-support of 
the present government. The two 
gentlemen who were elected yester
day, as we believe happily, had the 
courage of their convictions, and from the 
outset declared their political principles 
in no uncertain terms. They had, too, 
been tried, and were not found wanting, 
and could be relied upon in the future as 
in the past to lend a cordial support to 
the liberal-conservative party. In declar
ing for Baker and Shakespeare we re
solved to stand fast by them, and by en
deavoring to secure their election prove 
that we were not unmindful of the many 
good things which had been bestowed 
upon British Columbia by the gov
ernment which they supported. They 
were, too, good citizens, men of ir
reproachable character, 
by their action in the House reflected 
the highest degree of credit upon this 
province. We congratulate the great 
liberal-conservative party upon the grand 
triumph. Sir John had looked forward 
to seeing two true-blue conservatives 
elected to swell his majority, and he has 
not been disappointed. The news tele
graphed him last night by many eager 
friends will cheer him greatly and will 
send a thrill of enthusiasm throughout the 
Old Party in the east. It was a glorious 
victory, and has been an ample reward 
for til the hard work which the friends of 
the successful candidates have' expended 
upon the campaign. To the activity 
of the committee is largely due the suc
cess achieved. They deserve the highest 
degree of credit foivtheir zeal and faith
fulness. Their organization was perfect, 
and their arrangements showed a high 
degree of executive ability which does 
them infinite credit. They are amply re
paid in the success of their candidates for 
their untiring exertions. They cannot be 
praised too highly. The Colonist con
gratulates itself upon the victory. It has 
fought the battle of the candidates of the 
liberal-conservative party in the face of 
gross misrepresentation and the most un
truthful statements. That it has fought 
successfully is evidenced by the vote 
of the people, the vast majority 
of whom evidently 
the principles we 
manly course pursued by Messrs. Baker 
and Shakespeare retained for them their 
old friends and gained them many new 
ones. They have nothing to reproach 
themselves with and have won for them- 

i selves an enduring place in the affections 
of the electors. The fight is over, the 
battle won, and victory perches upon the 
banner of liberal-conservatism ! Now 
that the smoke of the battle has cleared 
away we would fain hope that til political 
animosities will be buried and that an era 
of “peace on earth, good will to men/* 
will prevail. Life is too short to be spent 
in mutual recriminations--let bygones be 
bygones and past hard feelings be for
gotten. In that spirit we write these lines. 
We have no desire to exult oyer our op
ponents. Each doubtless has acted ac
cording to his conscience, and by that 
standard he knows whether he has done 
well or ill. So far as we are concerned 
the fight ends with this issue and we do 
not- propose to inflict upon our readers 
any “echoes” of the campaign. Now that 
it has been proved that Victoria is liberal- 
conservative to the core, as we always de
clared it to be. we rest content and 
advise our readme feeling in the same 
strain, to “let the dead past bury its dead,” 
and go about their ordinary avocations 
after having borne the heat and burden of 
the day each as his feelings dictated.

ney
and crash ! From this precipice falls 

cascade making a leap of about 1,800 feet. 
Surely it will presently burst over us !— 
but no ! a few minutes later Mount Cas
cade has mysterously moved away to the 
right, and its silver waterfall soon gleams 
in the distance.

Many at the mountains were skirted 
with low, da* forests. Some had a vege
tation of small evergreens marking out 
wide ledges; but beyond a certain height, 
fissured rock, in which tiny glaciers and 
snow-beds found a ratting place, rose alone 
into the sky. Sometimes this bristling 
beard of rugged trees was sharply defined 
■gainst great walla of white and grey 
above, with crags and peaks and ledges, 
in all sorts of fantastic forms, breaking 
the outline. Below, all was in deep shade, 
but above, sunlight fell in a sharp, bright 
tine across those mighty walls, and glist
ened, with beauty inconceivable, 
fairy-tike points in the sky.

At Bant six miles from

ly !
The view is striking 

we steam away from Port Arthur, and 
look back on stretching water and sweep
ing tiay. The bold headlands rise high 
into the dear air, Thunder Cape, 1,400 
feet high, being especially fine, and out 
there on the horizon lies Silver Inlet, atid 
to be one of the richest deposits of silver 
in the world; but, I understand, most dif
ficult to work, from the fact that the 
veins of the ore lie below water-level; and 
so Lake Superior walks into the shaft with 
the miners, .which complicates proceedings 
considerably.

During the night we pass from Ontario 
into the Province of Manitoba, jmd early 
next morning reach Winnipeg, the capital 
of Manitoba, a new, smart, handsome, 
busy town, rising sharply from the fiat 
green prairie, til lighted up paw with 
brilliant sunshine. We steam into the sta- 
tion amid loud and tinting cheers, for this 
is the Chiefs first visit, sad all putties' 
meet to welcome him. the mate of up
turned faces is one kind smile as he steps 

on the front platform to say a few 
words. Then follows a long interval at 
handshaking and pleasant greeting, alter 
which we drive .away to Government 
House, and there receive another warm 
welcome.

and beautiful as

very 
r trunks

Can more, sul
phur springs of great medicinal value had 
been only lately discovered; but already, 
from our car window, -we can see the tim-both of men and officers, and in a few 

months got rid of all that was left 
of Imperial incompetency in the re
publican army. He has establish
ed throughout France schools for 
the practice of gymnastics and physical 
training, and he has distinctly raised the 
standard of the untried victims of the 
conscription. He had ample opportunities 
during the war which crushed his country 
to note the efieot of Stem discipline and 
maohine-like drill on the part of the Ger
man troops, and he has distinctly Prus
sianized tire French army. Nor is this all. 
He has reformed the commissariat departi 
ment from one end to the other, and so 
remodeled the other supply bureaus, that 
a repetition of some-of the outrages in the 
last war will be impossible. Then whole 
divisions were rendered useless, owing to 
the paper soles to the contract boots com
ing off, and soldiers had to fight well-fed 
troops on something very much worse 
than the school boy’s bread and scraps; 
now, although the army is twice as large, 
every man mil be well clothed and fed, at 
any rate at the commencement of the 

He has improved the arma- 
uch an extent that in point of 

cannon France is far ahead of Germany, 
and he has also introduced, and is still 
introducing, improved patterns of rifles. 
Boulanger is more than twenty years the 
junior^ of the man he has set himself to 
imitate, if not emulate; he has scarcely 
had as many months of office as the iron 
chancellor has 
done more than any man,, ip his country 
to introduce those principles which have 
made his hated antagonist great and his 
emperor greater, and there is none to 
compete with him for the honor of being

on small fix-
bera for an hotel awaiting transportation 
up the winding road to* the springs. One 
of our party informed us that the Govern
ment had reserved 20,000 acres for a pub
lic park in this beautiful place, and that 
arrangements are already being made to 
render it available for this purpose. It is 

enchanting spot, encircled by moun
tains, said to contain many more valuable 
springs, the air fragrant with 
from low spruce-trees clothing their sides.

Here the Bow River, which we have 
skirted since leaving Calgaty, winds 
through" the wide green plateau, its waters 
of a dull China blue. About five miles 
"further on Castle Mountain is before us, 
standing a sheer precipice 6,000 feet high, 
a giant’s “keep, ’ with turrets, bastions 
and battlements complete, reared against 
we^pky. "e Im JÊM

As we rise toward the summit, 
Stephen, about thirty-five miles farther 
on, the railway grades get steeper, tall 
forests gather around us, and a curious ef
fect is produced by glimpses of snowy 
spurs and crests peeping through the 
trees, and of which, though apparently 
near us, we see no base. This conveyed 
to ipe an idea of our elevation. At the 
Laggan station, more than thirty miles 
from the summit, a huge engine, in curi
ous black contrast to a small white house 
near by, stood on a siding with all steam 
up, waiting for our train. I then learned 
that this monster is necessary for the steep 
grades, both ascending and descending, 
over which we have to go.

The General Superintendent (whom 1 
have-already mentioned as having joined 
onr party at Winnipeg), Mr. E—, in an 
unlucky moment suggested I should walk 
forward, examine the big “mountain” en
gine and see its heavy proportions and 
fine machinery. I say “unlucky,” because 
from the instant my eye 
broad shining surface of 
and cowcatcher, over which a bright little 
flag waved from a glossy brass pole, I de
cided to travel there and nowhere else for 
the remaining 600 miles of my journey !

an-

sweet-odors

entrance doors. In a tiny kitchen the white 
aproned cook stood superintending the 
stowage of sundry useful packages into a 
cupboard fitted behind two cosy bedrooms 
placed dos a don in the centre of the car, 
with a door opening into each parlor. 
These small apartments contained excel
lent beds, good washing apparatus, with 
taps for hot and cold water connecting 
with the kitchen stove and a tank 
head; lockers, drawers, a mirror and a 
large fixed lamp—all somewhat resembl
ing the cabin of a fine ship, everything be
ing as richly colored and effective as black 
walnut and gilding could make it.

Eight feet over all, and wide in propor
tion, smoothly painted and varnished out
side of a deep golden brown color, the 
“Jamaica,” though more spacious and 
certainly safer in its accomodations than 
the “Cowcatcher” of days to come, was, 
as will be seen in the sequel, not half so 
much fun ! But that glorious ride through 
the wild passes of mighty mountains, 
round curving banks of magnificent rivers, 
under towering snow-tipped peaks, and 
amid the rich 
leys—surrounded on all sides by scenery 
of striking grandeur and beauty—was a 
thing of the future, for twenty-three hun
dred miles of woodland, rock, lake and 
prairie lay between us and the eastern 
base of the Rocky Mountains, where the 
soft ineffable beauty of those blue and 
white summits shall 
longing eyes.

out

and had
. Winnipeg, now sixteen yea*» old, is a 
prodigy among «ties. She has grown 
rapidly into a bright, enterprising fife; is 
rich in fine buildings, excellent sirops said 
very pleasant residences. We greatly en
joy two days’ sojourn here, and a rest in 
the handsome rooms of Government 
Hjtfise with the best of hosts. Everyone 
seemed in good spirits, and hopeful of the 
future, ana Winnipeg’s only grief seemed 
to be want of rain.

The Chief was busy from morning to 
night, surrounded by his many friends, 
and always adding, ip every possible way, 
to his store of knowledge about the coun
try and its necessities, the people and 
their requirements.

campaign, 
ment to s

had years. But he has

oom of endless val-
Between Winnipeg and Begin» lie some 

366 miles of prairie land. Warm and shin
ing those stretching, soft-hued plains lay 
in. sunshine, on the cloudless morning 
when we left Winnipeg. Our party was in
creased by the welcome addition of an im
portant officer of the Company, in his pri
vate car, Mr. E—, who kindly offered to 
travel with us as faraa his division extend
ed, namely to Donald, more than a thou
sand miles distant from Winnipeg.

FreSh and delicious was the unbreathed 
air of the mo.ning. À gentle quiet nested 
on these endless field», • where cattle 
browsed near homesteads; and settlements 
large and small, with every sign of pro
gress and coming prosperity, met the eye 
at into, vais during the journey to Regina. 
Our programme was to hurry forward 
across the mountains on the outward ex
pedition, and to visit all available places 
on the return trip. This plan was adhered 
to as much as possible, but wherever the 
least bint of the Chief’s arrival had been 
received along the line from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver, at all places, large or small, 
there was always assembled a crowd (ac
cording to the capabilities of the place), 
warmly welcoming- us, and enthusiastic, 
almost affectionate, in its reception of the 
old man whose name is so well known 
among them.

We had made great speed across the 
prairies, and early reached Regina. The 
baby capital of the Northwest Territories 
received us with kindest greetings, al

es rested on the 
its buffer-beam

THE ÇRYTAL PALACE 

A Financial Failure and will Probably be Re-
first gladden our

THE REALIZATION OF A LIFE’S DREAM.
For a moment let us pause to talk of 

the grqat railway on which we are travel
ing. Finished-only a few months ago, the 
Canadian Pacific, in less than six years, 
has been completed from Montreal, the 
head of Atlantic navigation on the St. 
Lawrence, to Vancouver, on the Pacific 
Ocean. Three thousand miles are travers
ed by this" main or transcontinental line, 
and, as 1 write, rails are being rapidly 
laid which will unite Montreal to Halifax, 
so that in a short time this gigantic rail
way system will in truth cross, in its own 
actual length, the entire breadth of the 
North American Continent. Then the 
traveler, leaving Halifax, will see from his 
car window McNab’s Island, Fort 
Clarence, and the York Redoubt; on the 
cold, clear waters of the North Atlantic; 
and a few days later will, from the same 
car window, behold those softer hues of 
the blue Pacific which rest on an ex
quisite tracery of islands beyond English 
bay at Vancouver, and hear tire wash 
waters that have touched the coast of 
China and flowed round the Empire of 
Japan.

Almost magical is the rapidity with 
which this wonderful line has been built. 
Talked of at first about seventeen years 
ago as a line which should clasp the Do
minion from ocean to ocean, the idea was 
generally laughed at. Discussed from 
time to time, projected and at last defi
nitely decided upon, the subject became a 
bone of contention. The general opinion 
seemed to be that a railway passing along 
the north shore'of Lake Superior to reach 
the western prairies, and from thence 
across the Rocky and Selkitka ranges, 
through the canyons of the Fraser Mid 
Thompson rivers down to the sea, was ut
terly impracticable. Politicians quarrelled.

it, speculators shook their 
about it, engineers doubted it, and rail
way authorities expostulated against it, 
The scheme broke up one Government, 
embarrassed another, set everybody by 
tire ears, and bade fair to become a chrome 
quarrel between rival political parties, 
who might be expected to build the rail
way as a Government work". The road 
would be too dangerous, too difficult, too 
costly, the general public said—but, above 
all, it was quite impossible ! Happily for 
the Dominion, she had sons whose clear

London, Feb. 16. —Another English 
land-mark is threafcend. The Crystal Pal - 
a tie, long one of the most celebrated places 
of entertainment about London, at last 
has proved a financial failure and is prac
tically in the hands of a receiver. Unless 
something is done to revive its drooping 
fortunes it will be tom down and the land 
upon which it is situated will be sold for 
building lots. The Crystal Palace was the 
first of the great world’s fair buildings of 
a permanent character. It was opened by 
the Queen and the Prince Consort. Much 
of the success of that exposition was due 
to the Prince Consort, and the building 
after thirty-one years is full of mementoes 
of him. Constructed of glass and iron, and 
being of a noble and striking style of arch
itecture, the building itsefi has always 
been the object of admiration to the visit
ors to London. Many thousands of per
sona who Neve enjoyed a happy day 
der its roof will regret to learn that pro
bably it is now to be demolished. For 
many years it was the chief attraction in 
London, but great changes have taken 
place and the Crystal Palace and all its 
curiosities now belong to a past era. The 
building itself looks quite as well as it did 
when first erected, but in and about it are 
thousands of

♦

THE ONLY FLAG FOB CANADA.

We want no flag but the old Red Croes !
The flag our fathers bore 

On many a well-fought field of fame 
i In the glorious days of yore !

The flag that floated o'er the Nile,
And at Trafalgar too ;

And got a baptism of renown 
On the-flemof Waterloo !

We want no flag but the old Red Cross !
That sprang from freedom's soil 

And fluttered high above tire reach
iSisseisssgs;.

Our country's Union Jack,
That never streamed above a slave 

Or swerved from glory's track !

withagree 
advocated. The

We want no flag but the old Red Croes !
The terror of the main 

That never had its blazonry
bun tins

rhich made our land forages 
TMTmiStreas of the eea !

Polluted by astain- 
The old and honored 

The ohoaen of the f
of

We want no flag but the old Red Cross ! 
'Neath which our country grew

The emblem of high enterprise.
And of the rights of man.

Which liberty’s disciples 
Carried always in the vi

beit so few knew we were then to arrive, 
and we.drove to Government House a 
long, low, 'wooden building, about two 
miles from the town—charmed ce enter
ing to find how bright and cheerful are 
the small rooms, so fresh-looking and 
pretty, full of flowers, pictures and dain
ty things.

Our stay at Regina wars busy one. The 
Chief, untiring, as usual, was at wo* all 
day with a constant stream of visitors, 
from the last English settler, bluffy hearty 
and red-cheeked, to the daik, stolid ' In
dian. Two delightful Sioux boys were 
brought to Government House by the 
priest, who is educating them at his Mis
sion School near Qu’Appelle. Their bright 
black eyes alone gave sign of life as, dur
ing a long visit, they stood perfectly rigid 
in brand-new broadcloth, never stirring a 
finger. They sang in turn at the priest’s 
gentle command, each breaking out into 
a hymn quite mechanically, in a dear, 
treble voice, but without the slightest in
tonation of any kind, and without a wink 1 
I longed to hear them ape*; but they 
looked ao fat, and were so motionless, I 
feared such an effort might bring on an at
tack of indigestion.

- / We want no flag but the old Red Croes ! 
For this young land of ours.

To raise it to the standard 
Of the world’s mighty powers !

We've flourished’neath its sheltering folds 
In darkness and in light;

Then give to us the good old 
We claim it ae a right.

EVIDENCES OF DECAY AND NEGLECT.

Its stuffed animals and birds have the 
faded look peculiar to a cheap museum, 
and its plaster caste of famous statuary are 
covered With dust. Bright colors that 
once adorned rooms illustrating different 
styles of architecture have faded, and 
fountains that once played in the mimic 
courts of the Spanish All 
up. Even the ballets that are given there, 
and the dog shows, bird shows and other 
noisy and animated entertainments, 
not drive away the shadows that fall from 
the splendid pageants of years long gone 
by. It is remarkable that both the Crys
tal Palace and Albert Palace, two famous 
establishments organized by thé Prince 
Consort, should nave come to financial 
disaster in the Queen’s Jubilee year. 
True, from the wreck of these, in one 
sense, is to spring rip a new and splendid 
imperial institute, but, to the Queen her
self, this cannot be but a sorrowful sub
stitute for the two institutions which she 
must forever associate with the memory 
of her husband when he was at the height 
of his popularity among the English peo-

flag.

A WEIRD STORY.

A Virginia Man «aid by Ms Neighbors to Rear 
. the Mart of Cain.

hambra have dried

In 1844, says the Murphy Bulletin, a 
man by the name of Mortimer moved 
to this country from Virginia. He was a 
wealthy man, owing to a quantity of 
slaves, and said to be a good man. We 
wish we could say as much for the moth
er. When the war broke out all his pro
perty was swept away—everything he 
possessed, and he died just before the 
surrender, leaving his wife and two little 
sons. The boys were about eight and ten 
years of age when their father died, and 

THE FIRST OLIMPSK OP TMB MOUNTAINS, «J

How beautiful is the country in which but with such a mother we will aak what 
I find myself on awaking a few hours better could have been expected of them ? 
after ! We are among the “Foothill»,” or She taught them to hate everybody, and 
lowest range of the Rockies great, that everybody was their enemy. She 
mound-like, smooth, softly tinted hills made them go armed, and when one of 
that swelled into many a lovely curved them was fined for carrying concealed 
shape, holding in their wide fold» winding weapons, she paid the fine imposed, bought 
blue rivers and great stretches erf fine him a pair of pistols and told him to wear 
grazing land, over which, as the sweet them buckled around his waist and use 
morning air stirred through the grass, them when he thought proper, 
little billows of pale green seemed to pass. Henry and Edward grew up to be young
These are some of the tattle ranch™, of men. genry had loaned hia brother Ed- 
which we have “heardhell” ao often late- ward «80 or more, and often he asked hia

brother for it, but waa always put off with 
. travel slowly onward slowly, ao gome trifling excuse. He went over to see 

aa to enjoy all to the fullest extent-theee hi. brother about it-they were living on 
plains widen and stretch away _m|o flat the same farm, but not in the same house, 
quiet distances, soft and misty, lymg be- ,„d he was heard to remark before he left 
low farther hill, outlined against the sky. the houae “that he would have hia money 
Sharp» risings and rougher ledge, *f> or blood,-' and he got blood.
!Zh®LribJ,ihe They met in the front of their mother's

dSSSS waP r
SBèSBE-H sflti@yg.wS
to the vaUewbelow, can have nothing to {“trfhfaïo*roWd,tfflin^IdmTifteX
we haro come'iîooree’î'^bk &n4 molmfc*ln* end in hi, hand JTU

_ - • mother waa standing between them, and
Our come nature, caroot at first ap- liad her right hand up to her head, put- 

preciate the exquisite aerial grace of that ting under her cap a stray lock of Hair. 
Military peak thataeem. onite way to When the pistol was tired the ball took off 
heaven ; nut as we look, its fading, gausy the fore Anger other right hand, barely 
mist passes over, and it has vanished. miming her temple. Both were married 

Chi again we go, now through long men and had families. Henry Mortimer 
stretches of park-Bke country, now new wu arrested, tried and acquitted, his 
great mountain shouldera, half-misty mother being the only witnmZfn the case, 
half-defined, with occasional gleams of . ,

tains whiehTre W"^ d«e_in «ound £££^3 with*himf^ md know

tion, and walking sert». W J*?** .we,efTk' He » »boutrix and a
hold the wide river a mass of foam leap- ■’VJ*$5? vOTy *t0?l “”‘Te”e”
ing over ledges of rooks into the pUiM$ | “

Shortly after he was acquitted, and just 
before he retired, which waa between 9 
and 10 o’clock, he waa visited by his dead 

end brother. He could see and hear him, but 
he himself could not move or speak. He 
lay as if dead, in a passive state. He had 
beautiful auburn hair and 

his pride. Hia brother 
the second time, and reached out hia skel- 

and bony fingers and commenced 
pluokmg hia hair, one by one from hia 
head; then hia eye-brows, eye-lashes, 
beard and ao on until he had plucked 
every hair off his, entine body. It waa not 
done in one night, butr waa kept up from 
night to night for about three months.

He waa a wanderer on the earth, and 
travels at night. He is the greatest curios
ity we have ever seen. He has the sup
posed ma* of Cain.

intelligence, far sightedness, pluck and 
love of country knew no discouragement. 
A few very wealthy men, whose lives 
might have been easily spent in tftat fash
ionable pleasure-seeking common to so 
many of the class, faced the situation, 
formed a company, took the charter and 
set to work. Before any one had time to 
think much about it,. the line was finished 
to the summit of the Rockies in January 
last, and by June all was open from Mon
treal to the sea.

THE BEIT CANDIDATE.

Capt. McCallum, the grit candidate, 
did not save his two hundred dollars. The 
deposit will go towards paying the general 
expenses of .election in this district. The 
Times—well, what shall be said of that 
wretched sheet which has the unhappy 
knack of always setting up men to afford 
others the exquisite pleasure of knocking 
them down; the least said, perhaps, wifi 
be the better. It should be left to its own 
bitter reflections, to nurse its sorrow and 
mourn over the “might have been.” The 
grit candidate waa warned of his impend
ing fate and of the character of the men 
who had brought him out only to betray 
him. He waa deserted and left to occupy 
a humilia" 
the poll.
botter treatment, because personally and 
socially he ia a gentleman. Nothing 
would have given The Colonist greater 
pleasure than to support him; but hia 
principles were not such as would have 
been conducive to the prosperity of the 

- ‘ Dominion, and we felt called on to op
pose him solely on that ground.

LINCOLN GAVE HIM A BOOST.

How Tender-hearted Abe Rescued Senator 
Blackburn from Defeat.

Senator Joe Blackburn of Kentucky 
telle a story of Abraham Lincoln that waa 
never printed before. He eays: “When I 
was 19 years of age I located in 
and commenced the

“OUR BROTHER-IN-LAW” AND COMPANIONS.

Chicago Before we reach Port Arthur, where
ofmvflratcsMi.Wa.tiru
ot my nrst cases was m the United «States , ,___ ; j - j among many other offices holds that of

^»=fTvs:.
Amoid, then at thehead of the Chicago

SXTnï then “Our Brother-in-law," a vZ 

th« tint hintmknhv nf Mr T in™It, T haH known personage in Canada, who is
-’-spécial"

on. at having such a fomiidab,2 and ex-

country, and the birth of a new nation. 
During seventeen years, in and out of 
Parliament, he had battled for these 
changes, through discouragement, oblo
quy, and reverse, and with a strong 
jiatience all his own,- had bided his 
until, as years went on, men, resolute like 
himself, had risen to take the aid his Gov
ernment were determined to offer for the 
development of this vast territory by the 
completion of this railway. During the 
forty years and in the various capacities 
he had triqd, in his poor way, faithfully 
to serve Queen and country, no happier 
hours had come to him, I think, than 
these, as he sits thoughtful in the “Jama
ica,” looking on the varied scenes through 
which we pass.

Next comes the “Comptroller,” an of- 
fical of high standing, as useful as agree
able and kindly, who has travelled con
stantly in Manitoba and the Northwest 
since they became part of the Dominion, 
and who knows all about everything there, 
the buffaloes and the coyotes, the soil, the 
climate, the savages, the prairie hens and 
the Mounted Pouce, but I should have 
put the Mounted Police first !

The Secretary, best of men; never ab
sent from his post furnished not only with 
every good quality, but alao with the love
liest writing cases and dispatch boxes of 
delicately perfumed leather, to say noth
ing of red memoranda books and glossy 
new knives, the last style in elastic tond», 
and the sweetest thing in pens !

Then cornea a gentleman connected with 
the Press, a great favorite with us all; 
and last, for I nave nearly foigotten the 
ladies, two delightful women, universally 
admired ! Three Servants, completed the 
party, besides an “intelligent conductor,” 
whose special duty it was to take care of

ly-

fine position next to the foot of 
The gallant captain deserved

out of

perienced antagonist, while the dignity of 
the tribunal and the presence of a huge 
number of lawyers in the court all aided 
to increase my timidity and embarrass
ment. I was young, inexperienced, and 
naturally felt diffident and nervous; in 
fact, I was willing that any disposition 
should be made of the case so I could get 
rid of it. Mr. Arnold made an argument 
in which he criticised my demurrer in a 
manner that greatly tended to increase 
my confusion.

However, I had to make an effort. I 
said but little, and that in a very be
wildered manner, and waa about ready to 
sit down and let the caee 
as it were, when a tall,

GENERAL BOULANGER.

At the very moment the need of a 
French Bismarck is more apparent than 
at any time since 1870, the ever watchful 
citizens of the republic have discovered 
him in Ernest Boulanger, the minister of 
war. Very quietlyforsix years has thisbom 
soldier been doing hia work. Ministries 
have come and gone almost as rapidly ae 
the seasons, but no matter whether Ferry, 
De Freycinet, Gambetta or Goblet was 
premier, Boulanger waa kept at hia poet. 
He ia scarcely fifty years of age, but has 

of a much
in this

go by default, 
homely, looee- 

iointed man sitting in the bar, whom I 
had noticed aa giving close attention to 
the ease, arose and addressed the court in 
behalf of the position I had assumed in my 
feeble argument, risking the point so 
clear that whan he closed, the court at 

my demurrer. I didn’t 
know who my volunteer friend wm, but 
Mr. Arnold^ got up and attempted 
buke him for interfering in the 
when I for the first time nei 
Abe Lincoln of Springfield.

“Mr. Lincoln in hia good-natured re
ply to Mr. Arnold’s stricture» on his in
terference, said that he claimed the priv
ilege erf giving a young lawyer a boost 
when struggling with his first 
pedally if he were pitted against an ex- 

1 actitioner. Of course I thank- 
departed from the court aa 

proud as a young field marshal I never 
saw Mr. Lincoln again, and he died with
out ever knowing who the young, strug
gling lawyer was he had. so kindly assist
ed and rescued fro

bearing and appearance 
older man. As a dashing young cavalry 
officer he distinguished himself in several 
battle-fields in Algeria and Italy, and he 
waa one <rf the light-hearted, hopeful 
captains who accompanied Napoleon HI 
on the celebrated march “k Benin.” Like 
his imperial master, he was in complete 
ignorance of the condition of affairs; like 
his imperial master, he regarded the 
French army as utterly invincible, and 
able to march to Berlin without encoun
tering anything worthy the name of oppo
sition. He was at Sedan when the death
blow was struck to French imperialism, 
and he stood with folded arms and clench
ed teeth, a witness of the never-to-be-for- 
gotten interview between the man who 
had been hia emperor and the man be 
seems to have made up his mind to imitate. 
He Vowed to do hia part in reorganizing 
the French army and making it what it 
might have been had it possessed officers 
one-tenth as competent and brave as its 
rank and file. Four year» elapsed before 
the ambitious soldier became colonel. 
Then he led the expeditionary force 
to Tunis, and finally he 
wlwt he always wanted to bo

th e

us.

We reach Ganmore— sixty-eight miles 
from Calgary. Here the pass we are trav
eling through has narrowed suddenly to 
four miles, and ae mists float 
away, we see great masses 
rock rising on each side—rangea towering 
one above another. Very striking and 
magnificent grows the prospect as we pen
etrate into the mountains at last, each 
curve of thé line bringing fresh vistas of 
endless peaks, rolling-sway before and 
around us, all tinted rose, blush pink and 
silver, as the sun lights their snowy tips. 
Every turn become a fresh mystery, for
------si— - ^ seems to stand right

barring it for miles, with 
ming down upon us; and 

yet a few minutes later we find the giant 
has been encircled and conquered, and 
soon lies far away in another direction.

to re- 
matter, 

that ne was upwards 
of scattc

beard, x 
• visited

some huge mountain 
across our way, 
a stern face frowning

effort before a Ulüted^3tttL™fcribunaL"—

Ch icago News,
became us.
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f . 4B* eflttslisNewTertfc
•Will Mia memory of the hated peat 

never leave me Î” This oonundAm waa 
propounded by Gideon De Browne, the 
eminent banker, expressly for hia work, 
and baa been copyrighted according to 
law. “Ia there no surceeae from sorrow !" 
resumed Mr. De Browne, inquiringly. He 
did not know what aurceaae meant, but 
he felt aa if one would do him good.

Hi» soliloquy waa interrupted by the 
sound of » footstep in the hallway. In an
other moment the door waa flung open, 
and a tall young man, wearing a shabby 
overcoat and a dilapidated hat, entered 
the banker’» libaary. “ Who are you Î" 
demanded Mr. De Browne. The new- 

flung off hia coat and hat, and stood 
attired in a dreaa-auit

A BISHOP IN HIS COFFIN.

<f line Dead 700 Year., an Old Churrli- 
man’s Body la round.

HE WON IB.
|^-jf

4 Bayou jest got back from Hallerfrx, eh,
— Jobnein t w'CIare to gracious l yea’s 
quite a trab’ler#

“ Ya-ae. Mr. Peters; seems like eberything 
m’ eberybody gone change" sence I waa 
here. Mr. Simpson got white ha'r, the ole 
wooden schoolhonse done change into brick, 
de Mef diet church gone an' growed a steeple.
My, my, how dis yer worl* do turn aroun' !
Tell me, Mr. Peters, whar’e my ole sweet
heart, Mies Mary Bates—"

“She ain’t you* sweetheart, Mr. Johnein.
“She 

land."
“’Clare to goodness! Mr. Peters, you 

give me a drefful start. I dieremember a* 
she liked you partickler. How did she come 
to turti her ’tention to you ?’’

“ Well, sah,. she had tpr. I took a mean comer 
advantage ob dat lubly creature, Mr. John- before the old 
sin-r-a drefful mean advantage. I fobbed 0f foultieee euL 
her, an' I got tired ob seein' all de younp “Do vnu Vnitw me nnwT’ H* ütfeHeraa-ahinin'roun' her. I tout de mattei A ,, hR°W m# itoWf he asked. I
ober, an’ one day I goes to her an’ I says, a11!)®? rePty* _*‘0® are a waiter at
4 Mies Mary,* says I, ‘ I got a hundred dol- 8fc- Christopher Hotel, and your m
lara agin a rainy day, and twenty dollars fer ** Waldemar.” “Right the first time,” re- 
a silk drees fer der happy woman which turned the youth, pleasantly. “And now 
takes my han’ in lawful wedlock. Dat dar learn the object of my visit I am here to 
dress has got tp go to you or else to dal dar ask the hand of your daughter in mar- 
Simmons gal down in Mudville.’ Wid dat I riage.” “My daughter the wife of a wait-
tUF“ Well? what'eponse did Mies Bates make ” •”the “«he who num-
agin dat dar argymenV ^Br SUI*5** 80 loemMb two

“Well, sah, she said she didn’t saw no Plumbers, anda real baronet ! Never!” 
reason why de dress shouldn’t stay in die ' IY°ur decision is irrevocable ?’’ inquir- 
yer village.” ed Waldemar, carelessly.

“Dat dar ’minds me ob de co'tship ob a “With a big I,” replied Mr. De Browne,
sailor man in Hallerfax,” said the travelle: Without another word the young
'-BewM.deaporritmau an'.a der ladi* left the room. Scarcely had WsM 
was clmed fer ter be a-scared ob him. One biVpn hi. day he ’ceeded in gettin’ one ob der lubliest ^S‘SeSlSB^SSm.ISl^m 
belles in der town out rowin’ in s boat wid elderly man, with
him. When he got back he an’ she went *!î£?vy mnstacfie «nd a tynicri smile, 
straight to a minister to git married. ITS years since lastwe met, he remark-

“'Tell me,* said the parson, ‘does d *1» ‘and perhaps you have forgotten me. 
yere Indy take yon qfi. her. own free will Let me recall our last- meeting to your 
He s'picionea uulhin wrong ’bout der caee, memory Twas on the fourth of January,

“I know you now;” wailed the hanker. 
“Your are Vandyke Hym. What do 
you want with me, man T Are you here to 
torture me with reference» to the past ?"

“No,” replied the visitor,- “I am here 
to Worry five hundred dollara out of you. 
Hand over, old man.” “And if 1 refuse ?’’ 
Maginnis drew a folded paper from his 
pocket. “Here,” he said, “lathe manu
script in yonr own handwriting, which 
you that day confided to my care. Give 
me the money, or to-morrow all the world 
shall know that
—” “Enough, enough !” moaned the 
banker. “You shall have what you aak.” 

He hurriedly wrote a check for the 
required. Muginnii pocketed it, 

and with a sardonic laugh vanished. “Who 
will save me from this wretch T cried the 

« banker, despairingly. ‘‘This will not be 
Brother Gardner Relate# a Sad Story. 1 the last of his extortions.”
'• I can’t see dat Prof. Trespass Johnses “I 0I,dli™ed* T“oe.’ “d W,ld?-

am in de hall to-night,” said Brother Gard stood before him. I inadvertently 
ner as he looked op tod down "Da fan overheard all,” he continued, “and I wifi 
am, I didn’t ’zactiy ’spect he would be. Bar recover that paper for you on one condi- 
tin events hev occurred to render his ab tion—that ^you give me your daughter, 
sence a necessity. De eeckretary will tur No daughter, no paper." “But how can 
to his name on de roll an’ scratch it off, an you do this?” demanded the old man 
write across it in red ink de word 4 expelled.’ «£ wiU find a wav ” said Waldemar “M*- 

When the Secretary had carried out th „ini-. /“ V 7*2» ^ 
request the President continued : Chnrtopher, and

“Up to a y'ar ago Pro. Johnson was » uP°n “Enough V said Mr.
active, respected member of hia club. H De Browne. I agree to your terms, 
was not only a worker in our cause, but h A month has passed. It ia a clear, 
was industrious as a man. If he conldn' beautiful December morning. The break- 
get work at a dollar an’ a half a day he go fast-room at the St. Christopher ia filled 
it for & dollar. If he couldn’t hev roas with guest». There is but one vacant ta- 
duck fur Sunday he pnt up wid a beef-bon ble. Beside it stands Waldemar, hia face 
sonp. ma tamily had plenty to eat an1 to irradiated with an almost unearthly light 
w ar, an when rent day cum around he had “Courage, courage ” he murmurs. “The 
de cash handy for his landlord. enj ;8 -t t»r®

“ Jist about twelve months back some white Vandvke Muainni* .t™.- • .man told de Professor dat he had just as Vandyke Maginnis staggers feebly into 
good a right to a planer, gold watch an' span £? *»d *“k> the vacut chair,
of horses as a rich man. He was told dat tilB face hae g1"0™ P»*» and haggard, hia 
de aristocracy war coinin’ money out of his ey®® are deeply sunken in their sockets, 
labor. He waa made to believe dat the pus- “Broiled chicken, Lyonaiae potatoes, 
son who wouldn’t pay two dollars to hev a Graham rolls and a cup of coffee,” he says 
kitohen ceilin' whitewashed was an oppres- with an appealing look, as he 
sor. It was pounded into him dat, if he sot Waldemar a dollar. The waiter deoarta

“ n hr»he
furnish him roaet turkey all winter. Grahimu rolls and coffee and potatiies .-ure

“ Many of you saw how he was affected. bu,fc he” » chicken.” And he
He begun to hate honest work. Hia mouf «“da, and, with a haughty smile, watches 
began to grow bigger. While Jus cloze fcbe unhappy man’s struggles with the al- 
growed seedy, his importance increased leged fowl. Suddenly Maginnis ceases 
daily. When hie wood-pile grew low, he hia efforts from very weakness. “Walde- 
cussed Vanderbilt. When his flour bar'l was mikri ” h» nrpl«i'rMi “do you know that I 
"K7’ hi” r"viled Oontd. When his am starving ? For a month you have not

de ariatocracy. When his landlord bounced n,ro J°°|j1jni^H»ye you no pity? 
him for non-payment of rent, he howled an* 166 me<“e \ ... - _
raved about oppressors an* tyrants. y°u an7 - P*ty on Gideon De

“De climax cum las* nite. I heard dat Browne? said the waiter, sternly. ‘Give 
he had bin boastin' dat de rich must divide me the paper that lies concealed in your 
wid him, an* I concluded to watch my hen- pocket.”
coop. About 'lében o’clock de professo» “And you will feed me well hereafter ?” 
showed up. I had twenty-two choice hens. “you shall have all the luxuries of the 
He had none. He was gwine to divide wid op^., H1Mi m,.„> »
me, an’ take ’leben. My frens, I can’1 wiii.™.* .nntiJ, i wr z i* a •zactiy digerihe nlist hsppened arter I got Without another word Maginnis hand- 
my paw, on him, bnt I kiow he went *.a< 6,1 h“ «“P*»™ the.eW”- Waldemar 
empty-handed, limpin', aore, an' in de han'. unrolled it, and a cry ef horror buret from 
of nn officer. He am no longer a member o his pallid lipa. 
die club. If dar’ am any odder member wi< * *
socialistic ideas, now would be a good tmu Waldemar has long been the son-in-law 
fur him to make a grab for his hat an’ bacl of Gideon De Browne. The old 
down sta’rs.” afc;i2 yveei He is a light-hearted man now,

for the fatal paper baa been destroyed— 
he MS. penned in an hour of weakness, 

his first and only poem on Spring.—F. A. 
Stearns, in Tid-BUs.

Or,

An mterosbngaocountU given in some 
of the German papers of the discovery a 
little time ago, it, the Cathedral „f 
Worms, of the body of a medimval bish,,,, 
who has been identified as Conrad de 
Sternberg, who died in 1164, being a con
temporary of our Henry II., and of the 
great German Emperor, Frederick Bar- 
bsroaaa, says the London Times. During 
the progress of some restorations which 
are being darned out in the cathedral, a 
•tone coffin was found deep under the 
floor of the choir. It was closely cement
ed, and on its being opened in the pre
sence of a special commission the body 
was found in perfect preservation, and ar
rayed in vestment» denoting episcopal 
rank. On the head is a low miter, the low 
border of which is formed by a band of 
thick gold embroidery, of a lozenge- 
shaped pattern; the fillets of the miter are 
composed df the same sort of work, with 
deep, heavy gold fringes. The peaks of 
the miter have their edges adorned by 
similar embroidery. The alb and amice 
are made of thin lmen, very openly wo
ven. The chasuble, of the old bell shape 
is made of very thick twilled silk, and falls 
in long folds around the bedy, forming a 

fc of pad round the neck. In the usual 
way a richly embroidered band runs per
pendicularly down the front; it has no 
special design. The edges of the chasuble 
are simply hemmed. The tuni6s under the 
chasuble are also of silk. The upper one 
is of lighter texture; it shows a pattern 
consistingaof lozenges connected by rays. 
The under tunic shows a very fine inter
lacing pattern of geometrical design. The 
stole is worn crossed on the breast, the 
lower portions being broader than the up
per. Itt ornamentation is » palders of scale
like design, which shews alternately tig- 

<rf bons and birds set in a pattern of 
fine-traced leave». The girdle is of gflk, 
but only long, untwisted strands remain. 
The feet and legs up to the knees are cov
ered with silk stockings, which seem to be 
of a fine network texture. Three broad 
paralleled bands and as many smaller 
are wound round in spiral fashion and 
fasten them. The shoes, which come up 
above the ankle and have two deep slits, 
are made of gold brocade; they are 
men ted by circular embroideries, sewed 
on. The soles of the shoes are of leather. 
The pastoral staff lies in the arms, from 
the right shoulder to the left foot. It is of 
soft wood, ending with a ferule and spike; 
at the top there ia a spherical ball and 
hammered bronze, out of which issues a 
crook erf soft wood, which ends in a bronze 
lily set in a socket. At the feet stands the 
chalice; also of soft wood, very finely turn
ed; the cup is a hemisphere, and on it 
rest» the patina.

Mr.

my wife, jm’ de finest wife in de

emar

you see.

‘dentical question. We jist been out fer a 
row in der harbor, ash. When we ’rived in 
dor deepest water, sah, I reached down an’ 
pulled der plug out’n der bottom ob der boat. 
“ What you doin? ” aaye she. “ Lettin’ der 
water in," says I. “Lor’ what fer yer doin’ 
dat," she says, “Susan," eays I “ der caee 
is eer’oue; you goto' fer to promise to marry 
me, else you goto’ fer to drown." “ Ef ifa 
all der same to you," says she, 44 I’d rather 
not drown," says she. So I put der plug in 
again. Cornin’ back I aeked her ef die yer 
promise was ob her own free will an’ she 
said it was.’

“Der parson waa perfekly satisfied.”— 
[Harper’s Bazar.

Yes, sah,’ ’plied the deeperrit sailor 
‘ I was ’tickler to ask her dat ar

Gideon De Browne ia a

amount

A SOCIALISTS DOWNFALL.

THEATRICAL NOTES.

Frank Mayo ia playing “Nordeck” to 
good houses.

Henry Ward Beecher maintains that 
theatres where high dramatic art may be 
witnessed, improve the morals of the peo
ple.

William Emerson had a warm welcome 
at the Chicago Opera House on the 7th 
ult., with Haverly’s Minstrels, the thea
tre being crowded. Mr. Emerson’s songs 
were vigorouslyiredemanded, until hoarse
ness stranded him on a high note. The 
cordiality of the audience was frequently 
manifested during the evening.

Lewis Morrison has made a g reat ar
tistic success in San Francisco as Mephis- 
topheles in “Faust. ’’

Louise Dillon has been engaged for the 
Lyceum Theatre,- New York, for next 
year. She will play all summer in San 
Francisco.

Vida Allen, who is to play the leading 
part in “Held by the Enemy” in San 
Francisco the coming summer, will also 
create the leading part in a new produc
tion there.

Charley Reed will make his appearance 
at the Alcazar at the head of a minstrel 
organization. The date has not been 
settled upon. Probably about the middle 
of May.

Nr. W. E. Sheridan, the tragedian, is 
new in Dr. Tarrant’s asylum at Darling- 
hurst, Sydney, as we learn by the Min
ing Herald. During the American civil 
war, the paragraph states, he 
ly wounded in the right arm, and for the 
last twenty-two years he- has suffered 
much. During the past month the pain 
has increased, and it was decided that the 

should be operated on. This has been 
done, and the many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sheridan (Miss Louise Davenport) 
will be pleased to hear that the clever 
tragedian passed the ordeal in safety, and 
that he is now recovering.

Miss Lily Poet is singing in Brooklyn.
The Langtry is playing to an 

business this season of $9,000 w

was severe-

-*

-average 
weekly, of 

which sum the pretty lady receives eighty 
per cent as her share.

Fred De Belleville has been offered a 
two years’ engagement at the Lyceum 
Theatre, New York, by Manager Froh- 
m&n.

The lovely Mary Anderson, it is again 
■aid, thinks seriously of taking the white 
veil, being heartily tired of the glamor of 

and vanities which human na-

Kyrle Bellew will go down to coming 
generations in the history of the English 
stage aa the only actor wno waa wont to 
appear before the curtain, in response to a 
call, with his hands in his pockets.

A deep silence followed, 
moved—[Detroit Free Press.

Not a max

Social Agonies*
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THE SUN’S HEAT.

It will lest 10,000,000 Tsais aa It la Now.

A brilliant audience filled the theatre of 
the Royal Institution last night (Jan. the 
21st.), while Prof. Sir William Thomson 
■expounded the latest dynamical theories 
regarding the ‘‘nrobafile origin, total 
amount, and possible duration of the sun’s 
heat” During the short 3,000 years or 
more of which man possesses historic re
cords there wâs, toe learned physicist 
showed, no trace of variation\p solar en
ergy; and there waa no distinct evidence 
of it even, though the earth aa a whole, 
-from being nearer the -son, received in 
January per cent, more heat than in 
July.

the ge

»

fj
“HE COMETH NOT.”

A Fortune Teller's Trial-Hew to Bring Back 
an Errant Lover.

I 4
Loudon, Feb. 16.—The gravity of the 

Stipendiary’s Court at Wolverhampton 
was sorely tried yesterday by a charge of 
fraud preferred by. a young woman against 
Elizabeth Biddlestone, who has a long and 
brilliant record as a local fortune teller. 
Complainant said that she had paid Mrs. 
Biddlestone for certain' revelations, and 
that she had been swindled because the 
things promised had not come true. She 
was better determined, therefore, that Mrs. 
Biddlestone should be exposed and pun
ished for the public good. It appears that 
tile prisoner’s stock-in-trade consisted of 
a pack of cards and a magic 
eral witnesses were called,

t in the millions of } ears which geo- 
| logy carried us back, it might safely be 
I said there must have been great changes. 

How had the tolar fires been maintained 
during those ages ? The scientific answer 
to this Question was the theory of Helm
holtz, that the sun was a vast globe grad
ually cooling, but as it cooled shrinking, 

^ and that fchç shrinkage—which was the 
effect of gravity upon its mass—kept tip 
its temperature. The total of the sunfs 
heat was equal to that which would be re
quired to keep up 476,000 millions of 
millions of millions horse power, or about 
78,000 horse power for every square me
ter—a little more than a square yard— 
and yet the modern dynamical theonr of 
heat shows that the sun's mass would re
quire only to fall in or contract thirty-five 
metres per annum to keep up that tre
mendous energy. At this rate the solar 
radius in 2,000 years’ time would be about 
one-hundreth per oenL lees than at pre
sent.

A time would come when the tempera
ture would fall, and it was thus incon
ceivable that the sun would continue to 
emit heat sufficient to sustain existing life 
on the globe for more than 10,000,000 
years. Applying the same principles retro,
...... , they could not sunpoee that

id existed for more than twenty 
million years—no matter what might have 
been its origin—whether it came into ex
istence from the clash of worlds pre-exist
ing, or diffused nebulous matter. There 
was a great dinging by geologists and bi
ologists to vastly longer periods, but the 
physicist, treating it as a dynamic ques
tion with calculable elements, could come 
to no other oondusion materially differ
ent from what he had stated. _

Sir William Thomson declined to discuss 
any chemical source of heat, which, what
ever it» effect when primeval element» 
first came into contact, waa absolutely in
significant compared with the effect» of 
gravity after globes like the sun and the 
earth had been formed. In all these spec
ulations they were in the end driven to 
the ultimate elements of matter—to the 
question—when they thought what be
came of all the sun'» heat—what ia the 
luminiferous ether that fill» apace, and to 
that most wonderful form of force upon 
which Faraday spent so much of the 
tqought of later years, gravity.—London 
Telegraph.________

Woodite is the name of a new material 
which possesses the elasticity of rubber 
without being inflammable or injured by 
salt water. It ia proposed to use it as » 
fender on wharfs to prevent injury by col
lision with ahipe and to protect unarmor
ed parts of war vessels.

j9

“By the way, are you dining with th»1 
Montmorency Browns to-night F*

“Oh, heavens! Now I remember, the 
did ask me to dine there to-night I"

“ What—and you forgot to answer?”
“Oh, I answered fast enough, but Tv 

clean forgotten whether I accepted or de
clined !”

crystal. Sev- 
all of

women, who had been to see Mrs. 
stone ’ about sweethearts and so

forth. One of them said that she had been 
told that she would cross the seas with a 
young man, but they 
ried. She had waited 
ing of the kind had happened. The story 
of complainant waa brief and to the point. 
She had been foved, deceived and desert
ed, she said, and had gone to Mrs. Bid
dlestone to see if she could have her er
rant lover brought back. She was told 
that the thing could be done. First she 
waa to put her hand on the magic ciystal 
and then to go home, crawl upstairs back
ward and get in^o bed the some way. This 
•he had done three nights in succession, 
■he said, but still “he cometh not.” The 
stipendiary sentenced Mrs. Biddlestone 
to one month’s imprisonment at hard la
bor. There is probably not another coun
fry on earth where an incident ot this 
kind would be made the subject of judi- 
ical enquiry.

The Kind of Girl to Have. 
She can sing; she can dance; 
She can cook; she can darn; 
And what she don’t know
fllic is wffTL»A lini,

would never be mar- 
some time, but noth-

A TERRIBLE TEMPER.

Why a New Jersey Preacher Tried to Kill 
His Wife.

New Yowi, March 2.—The wife of 
Rev. Charles W. Ward, rector of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal church, at Englewood, 
N. J., who was shot through the jaw by 
her husband, who also shot himself in 
the head, on February 22nd, at the rec
tory in Englewood, was removed to-day 
to the home of his brother-in-law, Aaron 
J. Vanderpool, New York. She is now 
practically out of danger.

The following authoritative statement 
in behalf of Mra. Ward was made to day: 
“Now, that Mrs. Ward has been removed 
from Mr. Ward’s house, where 
ble harm can come to her through vio
lence from her husband, it must be truth
fully stated that Ward wilfulljr shot hia 
wife. It was the crowning act in a long 
period of brutal violence to her. Mra. 
Ward is

MISCELLANEOUS.

Verdi has received from King Humbert 
of Italy the grand cordon of the order of 
St. Maurizio and St. Lazzaro.

Charles Francis Adams left an estate 
valued at $1,026,600, besides making gen
erous provision for each of his children 
while he lived.

William Falls of Albany, N. Y., has had 
hia right leg broken twice, his arm broken 
twice, hie collar-bone and five ribs broken, 
besides a number of minor injuries.

According to the testimony of sleeping- 
car conductors and porters, women are 
not only up and dressed in time to leave 
the car, but are ready long before time. 
This is where woman shows her philoso
phy. Not being able to make circum
stance» submit to her, she submits to cir

spirit lamp^that is said to be per- 
b has been introduced. It is so

a slight woman, weighing in the 
neighborhood of 100 pounds, while her 
husband weighs about 200 pounds. That 
man has treated that frail woman like a 
dog. There waa not the slightest cause 
for the shooting. He simply became 
angry at her and shot her. -It has been 
stated that Ward has been subject to fits 
of insanity. All the fits of insanity he 
was afflicted with was an ungovernable 
temper. ”

A self-swinging mop is one of the latest 
inventions. By-and-by mops will be in
telligent enough to heat water and go 
through the whole ceremony without the 
help of the hired jgirl. This will give the 
girl one more afternoon out (making eight 
in all) every week.—St. Albans Messenger.

A new 
fectly safe
made that there is no danger from over
flowing, and a shield is arranged to pre
vent heating the spirit reservoir.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Libel.
It is reported that the libel suit bi 

by Mr. Tneo. Davie against the pi 
toes of the Times will shortly l>e bi
on.

The Blockade.
r „ x train from Kamloops connected 

the Louise at Port Moody yesterday] 
, i» not known when the road will tie 

lor through traftk. Five thousand 
are at work in the mountains.

Beat» «'hleken Mcitler». 
Ever since Officer Hoosen lod 

ducks, he lias been pursuing 
chicken thieves with relentless food 
mwI yesterday arrested Ah Fook furl 
in poraession of stolen chickens.

A Bud t'biuamnn.
Ah Kee is a vicious Chinaman, a; 

been wanted for some time past. 1 
been in the habit of exposing hi 

View street, and yes
Officer Hawton caught him in
and ran him in.

Tfce Canadian Pacific Railway 
Advices received yesterday stab 

the Canadian Pacific railway Ls hop 
blocked, and that west-bound and 
bound mails will be sent round 1 
Northern Pacific. All trains are ca<

t|
1

indefinitely.

Garnisheed.
The deposit of $200 made wit 

sheriff^ on account of T. B. Humx 
candidature, has been garnisheed 1 
kfflfo on behalf of Jacob Sehl, a d 
of the late candidate. J. Patmore'] 
solicitor, resists the garnishee ar 
matter will come before the court.

War."
Mr. Walls, solicitor of Mr. T. B,| 

phreys, has demanded of the prop! 
of The Colonist the name of the I 
ofthe communication signed “On 
Knows,” which appeared in Sis 
Colonist. The proprietors have rj 
to * surrender the name of their j 
pondent. ^

Carrying Concealed W eapons.
The police had information that] 

senger on the Sound steamer was ca 
concealed weapons and had threata 
individual in this city. On the an] 
the North Pacific Officer Hoosen se 
the individual -and found a seven-a 
American bull-dog revolver. Q 
waa taken into custody and locked

BnlW—r at New WexfuiluHte 
Mr. Gr. W. Grant, architect, is 

a three-storey brie 
W. A. Duncan will

ing plana for 
jrtjoh Ür.
New Westminster this spring. Thi 
ing will be modem in every resp< 
wul be one of the finest on the nm 
The same architect has also p 
plans for six two-storey 
Koyal citv, which will be proceed 

the weather permits.

residences

as soon as

The Malin.
Citizens are wandering when > 

have another through mail. No 
been received nor sent for some tin 
there seems to be an impression t 
blockade on the C. P. R. will 
raised for some time to come. If 
the case, mails should be forwai 
some other route, as it is a seriowj 
to business to be deprived of lettc 
munication for so lengthened a pel

To tke Brltink Shore. j
Quite a scene occurred this mod 

the dock, says the Port Townsend] 
A poor, seemingly demented, Hind 
led down to the Starr by Vice-] 
Alexander and Sheriff Sheehan, wj 
hope of getting him over to the ] 
shore, but he thought be knew be 
declined to take passage as th] 
could not go to Hongkong, which! 
was desirous of reaching. Ho cod 
to remain.

Brbitoe Discharge*!.
The English dude Mowbray, or 1 

says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
of some time ago as having been i 
and put in jail for drawing che 
banks where there had never 
dollar to his credit, was taken bef< 
tice Soderberg yesterday for a 1 
The prosecution was very weak, 
body realizing that the poor fellow 
have a dollar and it was like err
animals to keep him longer co
the lockup for an offense commit*! 
under the influence of liquor. T1 
was that the justice decided that 
dence was not sufficient to h 
longer, and he was accordingly dis- 
Mowbray claims to be well conn 
England. That may be the case, 
should hasten to join his connec 
he will never be looked upon 
much better than a thief, or 
deuce man, to say the least.

A I'erlon* Find.
J. Jolly, ex-reeve of Langley, 

Columbian, brought into the city 
day a curiously carved stone w 
found on his farm at Langley a f 
ago. The stone waa of a soft text 
in its centre had been hollowec
shape of a shallow cup, and 1 
used for the purpose, apparently 
puting medicine. At one side o: 
projected the figure of a bird, the 
resembling those of a parrot, anc 
outside of the cup were represc 
bird’s wi

head, and there was also the fa 
Indian. This curious stone was
used 
lost w
encamped in that region.

Saw the Devil.
A chinaman employed at th< 

House was washing bottles in thi 
Tuesday morning when, as he cla 
devil appeared to him. He was i 
ened that he cut hi? hand with ol 
bottles and immediately afterwa 
ed. He describes the apparitioi 
of a little man devoid of all hair 
ornamented his head and a huge 
appended to his diminutive b< 
disappeared down the cellar step 
teriously as he had apj>eared. 1 

at 6 o’clock the supi 
would not go near the 

before the barkeeper had turned 
electric light in the room, j 
the joke is that all the Chinan 
hotel believe their brother’s sto 
was sometime before they coul 
Vailed upon to continue their w< 
apparition is no doubt the el 
disordered brain.

The other side 
the shape ofelf8’' to

by the medicine man, and 
anile some of the aborigines

morning
celestial

Hopelessly Insane.
John Roes, who went to work 

I*. R. telegraph office at New 
Ster a few days ago, attempted 
He had stated to his fellow ope 
Tuesday night that he intended 
by cutting his throat, but it 
did not carry his intention out. 

"ng he tried to open a ’ 
with his knife, but was 

Medicalen m charge, 
him and pronounced ! 
isane, and he was f 
ed to the asylum, 

ss worked in New

leasly i 
commit* 
years ago
•tor andywas always looked 
tittle “queer.” On Tuesday 
tokigraphed the Victoria open 
bye and said he was going skyi 
then turned to his colleagues 

* intended to suicide, and thoug 
his throat was the best means 
{lis tife. Yesterday he expree 
at not having accomplished h 
on Tuesday night.

Don* Do It.
Don't rack and ruin your li 

tight, harrowing, distressing c 
a few doees of Hagyard’s Pect 
wiB loosen the phlegm, soothe 
tion, and heal the sore throat 
chill pipes, and may avert th 
tive disease, consumption, tu-tl
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